
DATE AIRED NAME OF PROGRAM BROADCAST TIME DURATION DESCRIPTION

1/9/2024

1/10/2024

1/11/2024

KUNC, 91.5 – Greeley / Fort Collins, KRNC, 88.5 

Steamboat Springs, 

KENC, 90.7 Estes Park, KVNC, 90.9 Minturn / Vail, 

KMPB, 90.7 Breckenridge 

1ST QUARTER 2024

SUBMITTED

The city of Boulder could repeal parking minimums in an effort to reduce 

housing costs, promote green transit. Transportation and housing advocates 

are calling for Boulder to eliminate old rules about off-street parking. 

Opponents to the regulations say they change the streetscape in the area and 

make housing even more expensive. KUNC reported on decisions at recent city 

council meetings about the issues. 

8:45am 4 minutes 

Steamboat Springs-area bike race at odds with local ranchers. Routt County 

commissioners heard complaints in October 2023 about a gravel bike race that 

had come through the area. The conflict continues into 2024. 

7:45am / 3:44pm 5:44pm

8:45am 4 minutes 

1/11/2024

1/16/2024

1/25/2024

Lyons-area residents and leaders are pushing for stricter Cemex plant permits. 

Recently, opponents of a Cemex cement plant near Lyons asked for strict 

changes to the plant’s environmental permits. KUNC reported on the outcomes 

of several city council meetings discussing the issue. 

8:45am 4 minutes 

Morning Edition 8:45am 4 minutes 

Morning Edition

Morning Edition

Morning Edition

Morning Edition / All 

Things Considered

Transparency advocates react to judge's ruling halting secret ballot system at 

Colorado statehouse. In his ruling, Judge David Goldberg said “the public has 

the right to know” how individual lawmakers vote to prioritize bills and that the 

so-called quadratic voting system at the Capitol violates Colorado’s Open 

Morning Edition / All 

Things Considered

Morning Edition / All 

Things Considered 7:45am / 3:44pm 5:44pm

7:45am / 3:44pm 5:44pm

7:45am / 3:44pm 5:44pm

Issue # 2 - State Politics. KUNC served the listeners of Larimer, Weld, Boulder counties as well as the Denver Metro area by reporting on state politics. KUNC has a dedicated reporter 

stationed at the state capitol to report on legislation, controversy, policy, anda acountability. Such information is vital to a healthy public discord. 

Morning Edition / All 

Things Considered

1/10/2024 4 minutes 

4 minutes 30 seconds

4 minutes, 15 seconds

Morning Edition / All 

Things Considered

Housing, transit and tax cuts: Polis lays out priorities in State of the State 

address. Gov. Jared Polis gave his annual State of the State address Thursday to 

a joint session of the state legislature. He urged lawmakers to prioritize 

affordable housing, public transportation and tax relief, along with public 

safety, environmental protections, health care costs and behavioral health care 

resources.

It's officially election season in Colorado. What does it take to get on the ballot? 

In Colorado, candidates are filing paperwork to run in congressional races and 

other local contests. But it isn’t as simple as just putting your name on a ballot. 

KUNC News reported on the method for getting on Colorado's ballot. 

Colorado’s online checkbook is missing thousands of lines of vital data, raising 

transparency concerns. KUNC News has discovered more than 16,000 state 

checkbook entries in the last year missing the names of the people or 

businesses who received the taxpayer money listed there. Instead, there are 

generic codes in the spaces where those vendors' names are supposed to be.

Nebraska buys land in Colorado to build a canal, but doubts remain about plans 

to divert water. Nebraska has purchased 90 acres in Colorado as part of a 

project to send South Platte water across the border.

2/9/2024 4 minutes, 30 seconds

In $100 million Colorado River deal, water and power collide. Water from the 

Shoshone hydropower plant near Glenwood Springs, Colorado, will be 

purchased by the Colorado River District. It's part of an expensive effort to keep 

water flowing to the farms, cities and rivers of Western Colorado, and away 

from fast-growing cities and towns around Denver.

1/11/2024

06:00am & 08:00am / 

3:30pm & 4:30pm 45 seconds

7:45am / 3:44pm 5:44pm

7:45am / 3:44pm 5:44pm

Morning Edition / All 

Things Considered

Morning Edition / All 

Things Considered

3/5/2024 7:45am / 3:44pm 5:44pm 4 minutes

Colorado River states to submit competing proposals ahead of deadline for 

draft of new rules. Water negotiators from states around the Southwest said 

they are planning to submit separate proposals to the Bureau of Reclamation 

about managing the Colorado River after 2026.

Issue # 3 - Water Issues. KUNC serves the listeners of Weld, Larimer, Summit, and Denver Counties by continueing to report on water issues in the west with a special focus on the Coloraod 

River watershed. Water is a prescious commodity in Colorado. KUNC has a deidated reporter to covering these water issues. It's important for public conversation to contnue to inform the 

listening audience about water conservation issues. 

Morning Edition / All 

Things Considered

1/27/2024

Morning Edition / All 

Things Considered

06:00am & 08:00am / 

3:30pm & 4:30pm 

Morning Edition / All 

Things Considered 7:45am / 3:44pm 5:44pm 4 minutes, 30 seconds

1/23/2024 4 minutes, 30 seconds

Expect to see more orange cones and bulldozers as Johnstown development 

booms. Millions of square feet of new residential and commercial development 

are either under construction or in the planning phase in Johnstown, a town 

that has exploded in growth in recent years.

Issue # 4 - Economy, Devopment. KUNC Served the listeners of Larimer, Weld, and Boulder counties, as well as the Denver Metro area, by reporting on economic issues that affect Coloradans 

across all economic spectrums. In an election year where the economy is front and center for voters, it's crucial KUNC continues to report on local and regional economic stories. 

1/25/2024 4 minutes, 30 seconds

40% of young Coloradans can't afford their rent, and the case is relatedto 

inflation across Colorado. KUNC reported on th eaffects of paying rent on 

young people. 

45 seconds

Boulder County’s new higher minimum wage could make a dent, but workers 

say it’s ‘not enough.’ Boulder County commissioners voted to implement a new 

minimum wage ordinance starting in 2024, but local cities and towns haven't 

yet followed suit. Will the dollar or so more in unincorporated parts of the 

county leave an impact?

2/5/2024

Boulder's latest redevelopment project jeopardizes iconic Dark Horse bar. A 

massive redevelopment project in Boulder is causing a lot of angst in the 

community, especially because it would involve the demolition of the Dark 

Horse bar, an iconic local establishment.

Issue # 1 - Local Politics. KUNC served the listeners of Weld, Larimer, and Routte Counties by delivering local news updates during our primary NPR news magazines, Morning Edition and All 

Things Considered. The KUNC Newsroom regularily checks in on local city council meetings and follow local political issues. Following our rigerous ediorial process, we deliver local polotical 

stories to our audience. 
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